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Coffee with Jubilee and Friends
2:00 – 4:00 PM
St. James Coffee House
4156 18th Avenue NW

APRIL

Experiencing Life with Jubilee!
NEW ADVENTURES AND A NEW FAMILY IN 2020
Over the past couple of years, the Jubilee club has become a passion of mine.
As I had the opportunity to assist with a few Jubilee trips, I was able to see a small
portion of the planning that Jean does and also to see the friendships that are made
within the Jubilee family! I had no idea that I was going to be approached this past
October to see if I would be interested in becoming the Jubilee Director. After a
discussion with my husband, we felt that the door was being opened at a perfect
time.

7

Grotto of Redemption –
West Bend, Iowa
Churches of Central Iowa

For those of you that I haven’t had the pleasure to meet yet, here is a brief
background of myself…

29

Lunch and Learn - Rochester
Pappy’s Place
Sargents North

I grew up on a small farm in the Spring Valley/LeRoy area. My parents were blessed
with 7 children, or should I say we were blessed with amazing parents.

MAY
8

Crystal Gayle & Lee Greenwood
The Palace Theater, Wisconsin Dells

13–14 Orange City Tulip Festival
Orange City, Iowa
19

Lunch and Learn - Preston
Branding Iron Restaurant
Minnesota State Veterans Cemetery

JUNE
23

Lunch and Learn – Spring Valley
Four Daughters Winery

JULY
9

Lunch and Learn - Austin
Old Mill
Hormel Research Institute
SPAM Museum

I married my high school sweetheart, and I was welcomed into another wonderful
family. We live in rural LeRoy where my husband crop farms and does construction
on the side when farming allows. We were blessed with 3 beautiful children. Our
oldest son also works in construction. Our daughter and her husband are teachers,
and they have blessed us with 3 beautiful grandchildren! Our youngest son is also a
part of the Home Federal family in the IT department.
In 2001, I joined another amazing family... Home Federal Savings Bank. I started at
the Spring Valley Branch as a teller; advanced to Lead Teller; Branch Manager; and
Market President. I will now share my time as Market President in Spring Valley
and as Jubilee Director. I don’t believe everyone can call their place of employment
“family” but I truly feel it an honor that I can.
And now….I get to call all of you my Jubilee Family! I am so excited and ready for
the new adventures with you all! Jean and I will be working very closely throughout
2020, so that Jean can teach me all her secrets. I couldn’t ask for a better mentor
through this transition. I have already begun with site inspections for a tour of
beautiful churches for Easter and another trip to Orange City Tulip Festival. I am
excited for you all to join me!
As Jean would say…”Arms up” here we go!

Jubilee Director:
Kelly Nelson
Direct: 507-346-9780
Email: kellyn@hfsb.com
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It’s my turn...
As many of you know, at our 2019 Holiday Celebration, I announced my desire to begin transition to retirement. I’ve cherished
many of you for over 10 years and you know me well. You know that I am a planner. Many, many years ago I set a goal of
saving for an early retirement. My financial planner has assured me that I have reached my goal. I began speaking with Home
Federal many months ago that the time was at hand to begin a new chapter in my life. I truly cherish each of you and the
memories we have made. Although I will miss you, my Jubilee family, I am excited about embracing this new chapter.
As I am such a planner and knowing that this time was approaching... about two years ago, I began thinking about Jubilee’s
transition to a new director. Our club was well launched at Home Federal and it was important to me that our Jubilee family
continued to have this special home. I began watching for exactly the right person who I felt would bring you all that was needed
as your leader….someone who was compassionate yet strong; someone who would cherish our Jubilee family and realize the
importance of the unique and quality programs that you deserve; who would keep you safe but yet could make your travels fun.
As Kelly traveled with us on our 2018 and 2019 Mystery Trips, I felt she was the one to lead you going forward. Home Federal
shares my confidence in Kelly and that this is a wonderful opportunity for both Jubilee and Kelly. I believe that when you see the
wonderful events in this issue that you will truly agree.
As we want to insure that our cherished Jubilee program does not “miss a beat” I will be working closely with Kelly through all of
2020 to transition my secrets and knowledge. As I truly want to begin my next chapter, I will be working on a reduced schedule.
You will continue to see me on occasional trips and both Kelly and I will be accompanying you to the English Countryside,
American Vistas and Christmas Markets on the Rhine to ensure that everything is stress-free and wonderful for you.
Although the following prayer by Douglas Pagels was written for the holidays, it so beautifully summarizes my feelings for you that I
wish to share it with you today as well:
A Little Christmas Prayer I’d Love to Share with You
I want your life to be such a wonderful one. I wish you peace, deep within your soul;
Joyfulness in the promise of each new day; Stars to reach for, Dreams to come true,
And memories more beautiful than words can say.
I wish you friends close at heart, even over the miles;
loved ones…the best treasures we’re blessed with; Present moments to live in, one day at a time.
I wish you serenity, with its wisdom;
Courage, with its strength; and new beginnings, to give life a chance to really shine.
I wish you understanding… of how special you really are;
a journey, safe from storms and warmed by the sun; a path to wonderful things;
an invitation, to the abundance life brings; and an angel watching over, for all the days to come.
I wish these things for each of you my Jubilee family and hope that you will wish them to me
as well. I leave you in wonderful hands!

Jubilee Director:
Jean Jech
Direct: 507-535-1231
Email: jean.jech@hfsb.com

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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COFFEE

with Jubilee
and Friends!

The St. James Coffee House is a cozy coffee shop just right to reconnect with Jubilee
friends. It’s conveniently located in northwest Rochester (Cedar Ridge Mall next to
Carousel Flowers and directly across the street from Pax Christi Church) and has plenty of
parking.
Reservations are not required but are appreciated for our planning. We look forward to
seeing you and your friends there!

TUESDAY,
MARCH 10
2:00 - 4:00PM
ST. JAMES COFFEE
HOUSE, 4156 18TH
AVENUE NW
RESERVATION DEADLINE:

NONE!

COME AS YOU ARE!

Lunch and Learn with Jubilee!
Three of our most favorite things are friends, great food, and learning. Lunch and Learn with Jubilee provides
all three! All Jubilee members are welcome to join us in each community for local dining and to learn from these
exclusive tours.
Pricing for each of these three Lunches and Learns will be $29 for Jubilee members and $39 for guests. As
our venues are local and easily within driving distance, transportation will not be provided and enhanced member
discounts will not apply. Lunch selections will be from a limited menu determined by each restaurant. Reservations
are required for planning.

Wednesday, April 29

Tuesday, May 19

Tuesday, June 23

Lunch: 11:00 - Pappy’s Place
1643, 1635 US-52, Rochester
Learn: Sargent’s North
7955 18th Ave. NW, Rochester

Lunch: 11:30 - Branding Iron
Restaurant
1100 Circle Heights Dr, Preston
Learn: Minnesota State Veterans
Cemetery
715 US-52, Preston, MN

Lunch: 11:30 - Four Daughters
Vineyard & Winery
78757 MN-16, Spring Valley
Learn: Four Daughters Vineyard &
Winery Winemakers Tour

Reservation Deadline: April 15
We’ll see acres of eye popping color
and annual flowers as we learn about the
methods and technology required to grow
high quality plant material for outdoor and
greenhouse perennial plant production
in the greenhouse production facility at
Sargent’s North.
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Reservation Deadline: May 1
In honor of Memorial Day, we will have a
private tour of the beautiful and honorable
Minnesota State Veterans Cemetery.

Reservation Deadline: June 1
Four Daughters Vineyard & Winery is a
fully operational winery, cidery, restaurant
and event center. Their sprawling estate
includes a tasting room and large
production areas, as well as a 6 acre
vineyard on the property.

SHRINE OF THE

Grotto of the Redemption
AND THE BEAUTIFUL
CHURCHES OF CENTRAL
IOWA

WEST BEND, IA AND
SURROUNDING AREA

ARE YOU READY
TO BE

MYSTIFIED???????

TUESDAY,
APRIL 7

Join us for this special Easter
week celebration!
Frequently considered
the “Eighth Wonder of
PRICE:
the World”, the Grotto is
described by The Iowan
PP
magazine as a “Miracle
GUESTS: $117
in Stone.” To make this
day even more special for
RESERVATION DEADLINE:
you, we have arranged for
historians to provide details
as we also visit what we
have determined to be
the area’s most stunning
churches. Enhanced by the beauty of Easter week, you will
be awed by the beauty of these churches ranging from country
simplicity to the grandeur of exquisite stained glass.

$107

MARCH 30

Your full day will include guided histories of the selected
churches, admission to the Shrine of the Grotto of Redemption,
lunch, transportation from Rochester, and all taxes and gratuities.

WATCH YOUR
MAY/JUNE
JUBILEE ISSUE
FOR THE
RETURN OF
OUR:

• 1 Day Mystery Trip in July
• Our 5th Annual Fall multiple day
Mystery Tour
Details of each will be
in our next issue!

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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COUNTRY LEGENDS

Crystal Gayle and Lee Greenwood
THE PALACE THEATER, WISCONSIN DELLS

Enjoy this live performance with Jubilee!
Inducted as a member of the Grand Ole Opry in 2017, Crystal Gayle achieved
her biggest success with the single “Don’t It Make My Brown Eyes Blue”. Her hits
also include “Wrong Road Again”, “Ready for the Times to Get Better”, “Talking
in Your Sleep”, “Half the Way” and “You and I”. The Grammy Award winner is
also the recipient of five Academy of Country Music Awards, two Country Music
Association Awards and three American Music Awards.
Lee Greenwood is an icon in country music with more than 30 albums including
seven #1 songs & 25 charted singles. Best known for his patriotic signature song
“God Bless the U.S.A.”, he also has charted seven number-ones on the US Hot
Country Songs list: “Somebody’s Gonna Love You”, “Going, Going, Gone”, “Dixie
Road”, “I Don’t Mind the Thorns (If You’re the Rose)”, “Don’t Underestimate My Love
For You”, “Hearts Aren’t Made to Break (They’re Made to Love)”, “Mornin’ Ride”
and “I.O.U.” .

Your Dinner for this special evening:
• Bacon Bleu Wedge salad
• A duo of slow roasted beef tenderloin medallions
topped with a rich bourbon demi glace and
a boneless skinless herb roasted chicken thigh
topped with a cranberry compote
• Chocolate Brownie & Wild berry parfait
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FRIDAY, MAY 8
PRICE:

$173 PP

GUESTS: $183
RESERVATION DEADLINE:

APRIL 1

This special evening includes
dinner, performance,
transportation from Rochester,
all taxes and gratuities.

80th Annual Orange City

Tulip Festival!
Added enhancement: The Brown Family Theater

MAY 13-14
PRICE:

The 80th Annual Orange City, Iowa Tulip Festival shares with us the
charm, history, and beauty of this charming village. Orange City’s
location provides us the perfect opportunity to enhance this “welcome
to spring” trip by returning to Le Mars, Iowa, to again delight in a
performance of the highly professional Brown Family which we so
enjoyed on our 2019 Mystery Trip.

$323 PP

GUESTS: $373

BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY

RESERVATION DEADLINE:

Our two day get-away will begin with lunch provided by the Brown Family and followed by
their 2020 Tour Show celebrating 20 years of their family performances. Afterward we will
travel the short distance to Orange City to begin our festival activities with a city tour of this
scenic Dutch community. You will have time on your own to meander the evening’s classic car
show and to grab a “dinner bite on your own” before we transfer to our reserved seats for the
festival’s theatrical performance of Cinderella. Following the performance we will drive the
short distance for our evening at the Holiday Inn Express in Sioux Center.

APRIL 15

After our included hot breakfast at the hotel, we return to Orange City for a full day of festivities.
You will have free time to enjoy your included admission to explore the Wooding Shoe carving,
the Dutch Street Organ demo, the Quilt Show, Dutch Museum, and Flower Show. Be sure
to save time for the Dutch Dozen performance! To allow as much time as possible for these
attractions and to also enjoy shopping time in the Festival Craft Show, lunch will be on your own
from various street venders. Our day will conclude with reserved bleacher seating for the fun of
Straatfeest, Street Scrubbing and the Volksparade before our late afternoon departure.
Pricing for this spring fling includes admissions for items highlighted above including one lunch
and hotel breakfast, lodging based on double occupancy, transportation from Rochester, all taxes
and gratuities. Please add $75 for single occupancy.

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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AN UPDATE OF WHAT’S
HAPPENING AT HOME FEDERAL
Message from the President/CEO
In 2019 we expanded and remodeled our existing Drive Up office in Kasson. Our original main office no longer offered the
space needed to serve our growing client base. As a community bank, we were very sensitive to the impact a vacant store
front can have on Main Street and were fortunate to negotiate a sale to a locally owned business. If you happen to be in the
Kasson area, be sure to drop in and say hello at our updated Mantorville Avenue location.
Last October, we celebrated the grand opening of our new full service office in Pewaukee WI, a western suburb of
Milwaukee. We have had a business presence in the area for over five years that has grown to warrant the need to hire
more employees to serve our clients. With our new location, we now have the space to offer our full array of products and
are very pleased with the market’s response.
2019 was a banner year for our single family construction and mortgage loan departments. We have become a leader in
the market for these products and have benefited from a number of experienced loan officers joining our team.
Clients often ask me about Home Federal and what the future holds for our bank. Questions like, “Are you for sale?”, “Will
you remain independent?”, and “If you continue growing will you still know me be by name or will I become just a number?”
I can assure you that our plan is to remain independent. We realize to survive we must continue to grow. However, we
recognize that the money we hold on deposit for you and lend out to you is just a commodity. It’s how we deliver those
products to you that brings value. We realize we can only do that by hiring the best people and offering the best products.
We also know that we need to generously give back to the communities we serve such as our $15,000 donation to Channel
One of Olmsted County backpack program, which we made in 2019.
A new decade brings new opportunities and challenges, but with 86 years in
banking, our commitment to providing great service and competitive products to
individuals and businesses is unchanged. We continue to live by our mission
statement:
“Enhancing the financial well-being of our clients and community one
relationship at a time.”
Best wishes to each of you in 2020 and beyond.

President/CEO
Brad Krehbiel
Email: bradk@hfsb.com
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A special offer for Jubilee Enhanced Members to
get a bonus on your next CD!

GET YOUR
SAVINGS

DIAMOND
MEMBERS:

.20%
BONUS!

Blooming!
PLATINUM
MEMBERS:

GOLD
MEMBERS:

.10%
BONUS!

.15%
BONUS!

• Accurate as of March 1, 2020.
• A minimum opening balance of $25,000 is required.
• Available on new money deposited with Home Federal.
• Gold Level – total of $100,000 or more in Home Federal Deposits; Platinum Level – total of $150,000 or more in
Home Federal Deposits; Diamond Level – total of $300,000 or more in Home Federal Deposits.
• Penalty may be imposed for early withdrawal.
• Offer subject to change without notice.
• Member FDIC.
• See page 15 of this issue for full details on how to become an enhanced Jubilee Member.

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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ENGLISH
COUNTRYSIDE
TOUR

RESERVATIONS
DUE APRIL 15
to guarantee
space and air
pricing

A VIP tour featuring a visit to Buckingham Palace
The time has come for final reservations to join us on our VIP tour of the English
Countryside! Space and air pricing cannot be guaranteed for reservations received
after April 15. Don’t miss this opportunity to Experience Life in the beautiful English
countryside. In addition to the charm of picturesque villages and the mysteries of the stones
at Stonehenge, we’ll be awed by the Crown Jewels at the Tower of London, magnificent
architecture, and iconic landmarks including Big Ben and the London Bridge. You’ll witness
the Changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace,
before walking the palace halls to view the galleries
and lavish interiors as heads of state have done for
centuries. Memories are waiting to be made on this
VIP Tour with wonderful accommodations, delicious
meals, charming English guide, and delightful
surprises!

TRIP DATE:

AUGUST 12-21,
2020
PRICE:
$5,849 PP DOUBLE
SINGLE: +$1,170
$500 DEPOSIT DUE WITH
RESERVATION - FULLY
REFUNDABLE UNTIL
APRIL 15, 2020

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Bath - one of Britain’s most appealing
cities with exquisite Roman and Georgian
architecture
• Stonehenge - constructed approximately
5,000 years ago
• Stratford-Upon-Avon - for the streets of
Shakespeare and Anne Hathaway
• Leisurely time at Windsor Castle and
St. George’s Chapel located across the street
from our deluxe hotel accommodations
• The Crown Jewels at Tower of London
• Views of Big Ben, the Houses of Parliament,
and London Bridge via a London Eye capsule
• A spectacular theatre production in London’s
West End!
• Buckingham Palace
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PROGRAM INCLUSIONS

• Round-trip transfer from/to Home Federal-determined cities to airport
• Round-trip airfare from Minneapolis estimated at $1,100 per
person
• Private motorcoach transportation throughout the tour
• 8 nights hotel accommodations
• 14 meals - 8 breakfasts/6 dinners
• All tours and sightseeing as described
• All taxes and gratuities for included features, drivers, guides and
tour manager
• Porterage service of one bag per person
• Travel protection plan
• Services of a tour manager and Home Federal representative
throughout the tour

Our Itinerary
DAY 1

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12

FLIGHT TO LONDON

DAY 2
THURSDAY, AUGUST 13
BATH (D)
Upon arrival in London this morning, we enjoy the English
countryside as we motorcoach to Bath, famous for its elegant,
honey-colored Georgian architecture. We’ll then check into the
Bailbrook House Hotel (or similar) for two nights.
DAY 3 FRIDAY, AUGUST 14
BATH (BD)
We depart for Salisbury, stopping at prehistoric Stonehenge
along the way. After learning the mysteries of Stonehenge, we
continue to the famed Salisbury Cathedral, among the most
beautiful in the world. Within the
Chapter House, we find the best
preserved of the original Magna
Carta manuscripts dating back
to 1215 AD. Next is a visit to
Wilton House, an English country
house and the home of the Earls of Pembroke for over 400 years.
The afternoon allows time to browse the nearby Wilton Shopping
Village and to explore Bath.
DAY 4 SATURDAY, AUGUST 15
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
(BD)
This morning, we say goodbye to Bath and head to Stratfordupon-Avon. Our drive through the heart of the Cotswolds, brings
gentle hills and rolling green landscapes interrupted only by
unspoiled market towns and picturesque villages of honey-colored
stone. We arrive in Stratford-upon-Avon this afternoon for check-in
at the White Swan Hotel for two nights.
DAY 5 SUNDAY, AUGUST 16 STRATFORD-UPON-AVON (B)
Today is to explore this charming town steeped in English
history, including William Shakespeare’s birthplace and Anne
Hathaway’s cottage nestled within stunning grounds and gardens
overflowing with fragrant blooms and traditional shrubs. The
afternoon and evening are to explore and dine at one of the
town’s numerous restaurants.
DAY 6 MONDAY, AUGUST 17 WINDSOR
(BD)
Our tour of the English countryside continues by traveling to
Oxford. An established town since the 9th century, this “city of
dreaming spires” is famous throughout the world for its university

and place in history. We’ll visit Christ Church College, one of the
largest at the University of Oxford. Our day ends in Windsor for
two nights at the Harte & Garter Hotel (or similar).
DAY 7 TUESDAY, AUGUST 18 WINDSOR
(B)
Across the road from our hotel is Windsor Castle, the Queen’s
favorite weekend home and the oldest and largest inhabited
castle in the world. Built in the
11th century, the castle sits
atop a steep hill that offers an
impressive view of much of
the castle grounds. With our
afternoon and evening as free
time, you’ll be able to explore
the highlights of the castle
at your leisure, visit the State
Apartments where thirty-nine monarchs have resided and view the
ever-changing exhibits of valuable treasures. St. George’s Chapel,
the location of Prince Harry and Meghan Markle’s wedding, is
within walking distance for your added exploration.
DAY 8 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19 LONDON (BD)
We make the short drive into London to see the Changing of
the Guard at Buckingham Palace. We’ll walk in the footsteps of
dignitaries as we tour halls and galleries of one of the world’s few
remaining working palaces. The afternoon is yours to discover the
many museums, shops, and historical sites the city has to offer. After
time to freshen up at the Grosvenor Hotel (or similar), we gather for
dinner and head to the West End theatre district for an amazing
performance!
DAY 9 THURSDAY, AUGUST 20 LONDON
(BD)
Today’s touring features the highlights of the city, including Big Ben,
the London Bridge, and the Houses of Parliament. After lunch, we
head to the Tower of London. Built in 1066, the historic castle has
served as a royal menagerie, Her Majesty’s prison, an execution
site, a royal observatory, a royal mint, and a military storehouse.
We’ll view the Crown Jewels, meet the famous Beefeaters in their
traditional Tudor uniforms, and explore the White Tower and
the Royal Armory. Our farewell evening brings champagne and
breathtaking views aboard the famous London Eye.
DAY 10

FRIDAY, AUGUST 21

FLIGHT HOME

(B)

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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AMERICAN VISTAS –
WESTERN NATIONAL PARKS

Featuring Seven Spectacular National Parks
Only limited space remains to join us on this fabulous adventure to the finest of America’s
natural beauty. Reservations are needed by May 15 to guarantee space and air pricing
to experience seven of our country’s spectacular western national parks on this awe-inspiring
journey designed exclusively for Jubilee. Breathtaking panoramas will unfold as each park
presents its own picture of the geological evolution of the earth. A float ride down the Snake
River, evening jet boat ride on the mighty Colorado River, picnic in Capital Reef National
Park and drive down Scenic Highway 12 will make
our trip especially memorable.
Please see page 11 of your November issue at
www.justcallhome.com/travel or visit your Home
Federal branches for a brochure of the day by day
details of this amazing tour.

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Old Faithful in Yellowstone National Park
• Jackson, Wyoming - the heart of
Grand Teton National Park
• Float trip on the Snake River surrounded
by nature’s beautiful canyons
• Dead Horse Point State Park
• Scenic Highway 12 - designated as an
“All American Road,” and the crown
jewel of the Scenic Byways system
• North Rim of Grand Canyon
National Park
• Zion National Park
• Free time in Salt Lake City and Las Vegas
TOUR ACTIVITY LEVEL: EASY 1 2 3
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45

ENERGETIC

PROGRAM INCLUSIONS

TRIP DATE:

SEPT. 8-16,
2020
PRICE:
$4,498 PP DOUBLE
SINGLE: +$850
$500 DEPOSIT DUE WITH
RESERVATION - FULLY
REFUNDABLE UNTIL
MAY 15, 2020

• Round-trip transfer from/to Home Federal-determined cities to airport
• Flight from Home Federal-selected cities to Salt Lake City with return from
Las Vegas (estimated at $500; pricing subject to change based on air
pricing at the time of booking flights)
• Deluxe motorcoach transportation throughout the tour
• Selected accommodation for 8 nights
• 16 meals - 8 breakfasts, 2 lunches, and 6 dinners
• All attractions, activities and events listed on the itinerary
• Porterage service of one bag per person
• Taxes and gratuities on all itinerary inclusions, tour manager, guides, and
driver
• Travel protection plan
• Local tour manager from arrival in Salt Lake City to departure in Las Vegas
• Services of a Home Federal Representative throughout the trip

CHRISTMAS MARKETS
ALONG THE RHINE
TRIP DATE:

Sailing through Switzerland, Germany,
France and the Netherlands
Imagine meandering the magical European Christmas Market with 25 of your Jubilee family.
Don’t delay in joining us as cabin availability is limited due to the popularity of this Christmas
Market River Cruise. After May 15 we will no longer be able to guarantee air pricing.
Explore timeless wonders from Switzerland to the Netherlands in these remarkable cities
and regions of the world - Basel, Switzerland; the Black Forest, Heidelberg, and Cologne
in Germany; Strasbourg, France; and Amsterdam, Netherlands. The beauty and spirit of the
holidays comes alive in the colorful Christmas markets. You’ll
discover these cities on guided tours and enjoy free time to visit
the lively markets. Enjoy Gluhwein and “chestnuts roasting on an
open fire” as you stroll among the local venders for wonderful
keepsakes or traditional holiday pastries for your immediate
pleasure.

DECEMBER 4-12,
2020
Category D French Balcony
(135 sq ft) $4,996
Category B Veranda Stateroom
(205 sq ft) $5,282
Category A Veranda Stateroom
(205 sq ft) $5,386
Category AA Veranda Suite
(275 sq ft) $6,689
SINGLE PRICING AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

$500 NON-REFUNDABLE
DEPOSIT DUE WITH
RESERVATION

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS

• Cruising one of Europe’s most loved rivers,
the Rhine, with the spectacular scenery of the
Middle Rhine, considered a UNESCO World
Heritage site
• Cities and villages adorned with beautiful
Christmas decorations
• Christmas market offerings of handcrafted goods,
holiday entertainment and local cuisine
• Delicious meals on board paired with unlimited
beverages (as offered with our included
beverage package)
• Entertainment and activities unique to the
holidays and areas visited
• The most beautiful Gothic Cathedrals in Europe
during the holiday season
• Kinderkijk in the Netherlands
• Local wines and beers from the region’s bountiful
vineyards and breweries

*Prices listed are per person based on Double Occupancy. Single price available upon request.

PROGRAM INCLUSIONS

• Round-trip transfer from/to Home Federal-selected cities to
airport
• Round trip air from Home Federal-selected cities to Zurich and
return from Amsterdam
• 7 night cruise in cabin of choice on board Viking Tialfi
• All meals included daily on the cruise
• Included shore excursion in every port
• Enrichment lectures
• Local guides at each destination
• Complimentary beverages including alcoholic throughout the
Cruise (except premium brands and champagne)
• Suggested gratuities for cruise staff, included excursions, and
tour manager
• Services of a Home Federal Representative throughout the trip

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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CLUB POLICIES
PAYMENTS:
A deposit of $25 for day trips or $50 for overnight trips is needed within
one week of your reservation date for space to be held with full payment
requested by the stated reservation deadline. Deposits for extended
programs and due dates will be noted in program announcements.
Reservations may be “bumped” by reservations secured with deposits.
Payments should be made by personal check made payable to Home
Federal Jubilee and mailed to Home Federal Jubilee, 1016 Civic Center
Dr NW, Rochester, MN 55901 or by Home Federal account transfer by
contacting or visiting any Home Federal branch location.
TOUR CONFIRMATIONS OR WAIT LIST STATUS:
Reservations should be considered firm unless notification to the contrary
is made by Home Federal Jubilee that the event has filled. If an event has
filled prior to the receipt of the reservation, the reservation will be placed
on a wait list in order of date received. Every effort will be made to
provide wait list status as soon as possible. Payments accompanying the
reservation will be held in hopes that the reservation clears the wait list. If
the reservation does not clear the wait list, the payment will be returned
prior to the event travel date.
CANCELLATION:
Refunds will be issued for cancellations received in writing prior to the
stated reservation deadline. For cancellations due to hospitalization or
death of immediate family members, effort will be made to obtain refunds
from venues; however, as each have their own cancellation policy, no
guarantee of a refund can be insured. Refunds will not be given for
cancellations received after reservation deadlines for reasons other than
participant hospitalization or immediate family death unless the reservation
can be filled from a waiting list. A per person processing fee
of $15 for day trip and $50 for overnight travel will
be applied to all cancellations filled from waiting lists.
Passengers voluntarily leaving a tour can expect no refunds for any unused
portion of a tour or unused services.
GUEST POLICY:
Home Federal Jubilee welcomes the guests of its members. However,
due to the popularity of our events, we must limit guests to one per Jubilee
member until it is determined that additional space is available following
the reservation deadline date. For some events, guest attendance may not
be allowed due to limited space. Attendance fees for guests are noted in
event descriptions (generally $10 per day and $50 for regional events).
All guests are the responsibility of their sponsoring Home Federal Jubilee
member and must adhere to all Club policies. All guests will be asked
to sign a Home Federal Jubilee Liability Waiver prior to boarding the
motorcoach. All guests must be at least 15 years of age.
HEALTH REQUIREMENTS:
Participants registering for Home Federal Jubilee tours, a program
administered by Home Federal Savings Bank (“Home Federal Jubilee”)
must be physically able to participate in all stated itinerary items. Any
person who cannot travel independently and who would need special
assistance must be accompanied by a companion who will be able to
assist and assume responsibility for this person. Home Federal Jubilee
reserves the right to decline participation on any tour in which the
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participant’s capabilities are determined by Home Federal Jubilee
to not meet the needs of the tour. Neither Home Federal Jubilee
personnel nor its suppliers may assist with medications or physically
aid participants on the tours. Special dietary requirements must be
indicated at the time of the reservation and every effort will be made
to accommodate the request; however, no guarantees can be made
that venues will be able to accommodate the request.
MOTORCOACH CONDUCT:
No seats are reserved on our motor coach tours. Seat rotations
are at the discretion of Home Federal Jubilee. All participants must
disembark the motorcoach at each organized stop. For the comfort of
all participants, the reclining of passenger seats is highly discouraged.
No standing is allowed when the motorcoach is in motion with
participants encouraged to remain seated unless use of the restroom is
absolutely needed.
RESPONSIBILITIES:
Home Federal Savings Bank, through its Jubilee program, is merely
acting as a liaison to arrange travel services for the program
participants and, therefore, assumes no responsibility for and cannot
be held liable for any personal injury, property damage or other
loss, accident, delay, inconvenience, or irregularity which may be
occasioned by actions or omission of you, other participants, third
parties, including service providers and other vendors, or any other
parties. Although no revisions of promoted itineraries or their included
features are anticipated; the right is reserved to make any changes
with or without notice that might be deemed necessary. While every
effort will be made to conduct programs per the announced itinerary,
Home Federal Jubilee is not responsible to any person for expense,
loss of time or money, or other circumstances resulting from a change
in itinerary or change in tour arrangements. Published times are as
accurate as possible but are subject to change due to performance
changes, traffic, weather, mechanical or other conditions that prevent
the tour from operating normally. Although every effort is made to
handle passengers’ luggage as carefully as possible, Home Federal
Jubilee cannot be responsible, assume liability, or accept claims for
loss of or damage to luggage due to breakage, theft, or wear and
tear through hotel or group carrier handling. The liability of carriers
for baggage or other property accompanying passengers is limited to
their liability as common carriers.
MEDICAL FORMS:
For overnight trips, completion of medical and emergency contact
information forms will be requested of each traveler. Completed forms
will be placed in sealed envelopes and returned to the Home Federal
Jubilee representative only to be opened in case of need. The sealed
envelopes will be returned to travelers at the completion of the trip.
INCLEMENT WEATHER POLICY:
In the event of inclement weather, event participants will be contacted
by phone if the event is cancelled. Unfortunately, refunds for inclement
weather cancellations are dependent on the venues’ policy to refund
Jubilee for the cancellation and cannot be guaranteed.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP
Welcome to the Jubilee Travel Club that offers great opportunities to travel, learn and socialize. It is the most active club
in the area, with something for most every interest.

If you are age 55 or better,
you can become a member
when you meet any one of
these membership requirements:

BASIC MEMBERSHIP:

• Maintain a minimum daily balance of $1,500 or more in a Home Federal
Checking or Savings Account or
• Maintain $10,000 or more in a Home Federal Certificates of Deposit (CDs) or
qualified Money Market Accounts or
• Maintain an account with Home Federal Investment Services**
In addition, you can get ENHANCED BENEFITS when you carry higher balances!

Take yourip
membersher
to a high
level!

GOLD LEVEL: Total of $100,000 or more in Home Federal Deposit Accounts*:
• $10 discount (per household) on each day trip
• $25 discount (per household) on each 3-5 day trip
• $50 discount (per household) on each 6+ day trip
PLATINUM LEVEL: Total of $150,000 or more in Home Federal Deposit Accounts*:
• $15 discount (per household) on each day trip
• $35 discount (per household) on each 3-5 day trip
• $75 discount (per household) on each 6+ day trip
DIAMOND LEVEL: Total of $300,000 or more in Home Federal Deposit Accounts*:
• $25 discount (per household) on each day trip
• $50 discount (per household) on each 3-5 day trip
• $100 discount (per household) on each 6+ day trip
• Diamond Member Appreciation Event

Enhanced Member Discounts do not apply to local events unless otherwise noted.
*Deposit accounts consist of Checking, Savings, Money Market and Certificate of Deposit which are all FDIC insured. Member FDIC

CLUB BENEFITS
As a member of Jubilee,
you have access to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Day trips
Regional travel
Extended travel opportunities
Educational gatherings
Social events
Experienced club director

Additional Bank Benefits:

Plus:

• ATM/Debit card
• Free first year safe deposit box rent for new bank clients
• Online Banking & Mobile Banking
• Free notary service
• Free educational seminars
• Bi-monthly magazine
• And more!

**Securities and insurance products are offered through Cetera Investment Services LLC (doing insurance business in CA as CFGIS Insurance Agency), member FINRA/SIPC.
Advisory services are offered through Cetera Investment Advisers LLC. Neither firm is affiliated with the financial institution where investment services are offered. Investments are:
*Not FDIC/NCUSIF insured *May lose value *Not financial institution guaranteed *Not a deposit *Not insured by any federal government agency.

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234
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RESERVATIONS BY
PHONE

HOME FEDERAL

1016 Civic Center Dr. NW
Rochester, MN 55901

Please provide the following information
on our Home Federal Jubilee Reservation
Line at 507-535-1234.
•
•
•
•
•

Your name
Number of spaces to reserve
Name of the event
Name of individuals joining you
Your preferred departure location
— Furniture Superstore, 5150 Hwy
52 North, Rochester
— Kohl’s - Broadway Commons,
		 20 25th St SE (Hwy 63/
Broadway South), Rochester
• Any questions you may have

RESERVATION REQUEST FORM

RESERVATIONS BY MAIL

Please fill in any information different or not provided from the above address:
Name(s) ______________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
Phone _______________________ Cell phone _______________________
Email _________________________________________________________
Number of reservations _____Member and ______Non-Member
For __________________________________________________________
EVENT NAME

Please complete the reservation form
found to the left and mail it to our Home
Federal Jubilee address or leave it with
any of our branch personnel.
Due to the magnitude of reservations
received, it is not possible for us to send
confirmation of reservations, but those
placed on wait lists will be notified as
soon as possible. Motorcoach departure
information will be mailed to attendees
approximately two weeks prior to
the event.

Preferred motorcoach location:
_____ Furniture Superstore, 5150 Hwy 52 North, Rochester
_____ Kohl’s - Broadway Commons, 20 25th St SE
(Hwy 63/Broadway South), Rochester

Now you can Like and
Follow Home Federal and
Jubilee on Facebook!

RESERVATION LINE: 507.535.1234

